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ABSTRACT
Landmark Analysis of Musteloid Carnassials Applied to Taxonomic Identification
and Examination of Sexual Dimorphism and Regional Morphotypes
by
Joel Alvin Christine
Guy Wilson Cave (GWC) in Sullivan County, Tennessee holds many late Pleistocene mammal
fossils. Based on visual morphology, several partial mandibles with lower carnassial from GWC
appeared to be musteloids. Geometric morphometrics has been successfully used to identify
fragmentary fossils, so a landmark based, 2 dimensional technique was applied to identify the
GWC musteloids using the lower carnassial. Digital images of several GWC fossils and of extant
reference musteloids were combined using morphometric programs tpsDIG1, tpsUtil, and
tpsSuper. Statistical data analysis was performed in PASW Statistics. Results successfully
separated Mephitis mephitis (striped skunk) from M. macroura (hooded skunk) and Martes
americana (American marten) from M. pennanti (fisher). Sex-based and geographical patterns
were also found in the data. Sex separated all three species via the lower carnassial. Geographic
divisions were found for Mephitis mephitis, Martes americana and M. pennanti populations that
hint at interestingly unique biogeographical histories for each taxon.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
For a number of years researchers at East Tennessee State University and elsewhere have
been studying fossils from Guy Wilson Cave (GWC) in Sullivan County, Tennessee (Figure 1).
GWC holds a variety of late Pleistocene mammal bones, most likely as a result of it being used
as a den for dire wolves, Canus dirus (Nye 2007; Nye et al. 2007). Among the many bones found
in the cave were a skull and several lower jaw fragments of smaller carnivorans, some of which
were tentatively identified as belonging to various musteloids: an American marten (Martes
americana), a fisher (M. pennanti), and a striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis). Overlap in tooth size
and similarities in the morphology of the marten and fisher teeth warranted a more robust
method of identification; the skunk tooth presented similar issues when compared to its North
American relatives. The primary intent here is to show that a fossil fragment can be identified
with reasonable statistical certainty. Moreover, the data generated provides another source of
biological and perhaps ecological information.
Landmark analysis quantitatively examines features of an organism’s shape, which can
be done either on an entire organism or just one skeletal fragment such as a skull or tooth. There
are a range of different landmark ‘qualities’ based on how anatomically unique a feature is
(Bookstein 1991; Zelditch et al. 2004). For most landmark analyses the size aspect of the original
data is taken out to reduce or eliminate any individual variations unrelated to shape. This can be
accomplished in a number of ways, but here “Procrustes fitting” (Adams et al. 2004; Slice 2007)
was used, which leaves the shape aspects in place for further analysis. Statistical processes are
then applied to the data to examine variations between sets of landmarks for each specimen in
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comparison to a computed average for the entire dataset (Adams et al. 2004; Slice 2007). Finding
enough characters of the necessary quality can be difficult, so one must often make do with those

Figure 1. US and Tennessee Maps. Guy Wilson Cave shown by circled star in Tennessee
map, blue circle is ETSU location. US map from Robinson 2007; Tennessee county map
adapted from Nye 2007.
features that can be easily found on a specimen. In some cases, points called ‘semilandmarks’
are used for defining the general outline of a fossil’s shape (Stynder 2009). Landmark analysis of
partial fossil remains implies that the fragments recovered still have a useful number of
anatomically distinct features. A basic challenge of using landmark analysis to studying fossil
fragments is finding enough of those suitable anatomical features for reliable results.
Previous analyses of carnivoran cranial and dental features have identified the lower first
molar (carnassial), as one of the least variable and thus most potentially useful characters to use
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in searching for patterns of morphological variation (e.g. Gingerich 1974; Prevosti and Lamas
2006). The project here consists of 2 studies; first, GWC musteloid fossils were identified by
application of landmark analysis to the carnassial teeth; second, sex and geographical region
within the data set were analyzed for patterns. The sex-based study, although potentially
interesting on its own, was initially done to look for, and possibly rule out, sexual dimorphism as
a significant source of variance within the geographical study. Previous studies have discovered
variations across geographic ranges in both European and North American marten populations
(Anderson 1970), resulting in the naming of several subspecies. The results of that and similar
studies suggested looking for similar patterns here.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND
Studying the shapes of organisms is essential to understanding the variety of life on
Earth. Such study is largely a search for patterns, in the hope that the knowledge gained will
provide insight into evolutionary and ecological processes (Radinsky 1985). Research into
biological form has become more mathematical in nature, especially as scientists have developed
a set of analytical tools and techniques collectively called “geometric morphometrics” (e.g.
Adams et al. 2004; Slice 2007). Landmark analysis is one such frequently used technique, which
involves choosing a set of anatomical characters, or “landmarks,” that are present on multiple
species (e.g. Bookstein 1991; Adams et al. 2004; Zelditch et al. 2004; Slice 2007). Landmark
analysis’ usefulness has been shown in a variety of published studies:


comparing the skulls and/or mandibles of living and extinct carnivorans (Christiansen
and Harris 2009; Figueirido et al. 2009; Goswami et al. 2011; Meloro 2011);



variations in and evolution of the upper first molar of modern and/or extinct rodents
(Macholán 2006; McGuire 2010) and hominins (Gómez-Robles et al. 2007);



evidence of niche partitioning in fossil hyena premolar and molar tooth crowns (Stynder
2009);



craniodental surgical procedure outcomes (Çakirer et al. 2002);



determining if and how variations in the serration (“denticulation”) of theropod dinosaur
teeth represent aspects of feeding behavior (D’Amore 2009);



analysis of the three dimensional structure of flowers (van der Niet et al. 2010); and



testing alternative evolutionary origins for the great white shark (Nyberg et al. 2006).
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Much of the shape based research in biology is restricted to fully articulated specimens;
however, working with whole organisms is often not an option with fossils, due to taphonomic
breakage. The more typical result is that fossils are found not as articulated skeletons but as
isolated fragments (e.g. Behrensmeyer 1984). Such partial evidence can still be valuable in
studying ancient organisms in areas such as paleoecology and biogeography (e.g. Bever 2005;
Smith et al. 2005).
Vertebrate dentition can be more durable than bones are after death, and particularly with
mammals are morphologically distinct to each taxon, making teeth useful for identification of
both fossil and extant remains (e.g. Dayan and Simberloff 2002; Bailey 2004; ManamendraArachchi 2005; Smith et al. 2005). Carnivorans in general share dental features such as extended
length canines for stabbing prey and bladelike carnassials (Figure 2) for slicing meat (Meiri et al.
2005a). There are 2 major divisions within Carnivora: the Feliformia, cats and their closest
relatives, and the Caniformia, dogs and their nearest relatives (Dragoo and Honeycutt 1997;
Flynn et al. 2005; Fulton and Strobeck 2006). The fossil carnivorans studied here were recovered
from GWC belong to Musteloidea, a superfamily within the Caniformia. Musteloidea includes
the red panda (Ailurus fulgens), the raccoon (Procyon lotor) and the ringtail (Bassariscus
astutus), along with the Mephitidae and their sister clade the Mustelidae. Mephitidae are the
skunks and stink badgers, while Mustelidae contains otters, badgers, and weasels such as the
fisher and the marten (Dragoo and Honeycutt 1997; Flynn et al. 2005; Fulton and Strobeck
2006).
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Figure 2. Left Lower Carnassial for Fisher (Martes pennanti) Specimen ETMNH 497 in
Occlusal View
Variations in the genetics and in the bone and/or tooth morphology of carnivorans have
been used to search for patterns, often based on sex and/or geographic location (e.g. Reig 1992;
Dayan and Simberloff 1994; van Valkenburgh and Wayne 1994; Dayan and Simberloff 2002;
Stone et al. 2002; Meiri et al. 2005a; Meiri, et al. 2005b; Daitch and Guralnick 2007; Hughes
2009; Lyman 2010; Peters et al. 2010; Seetah et al. 2012). Much of this research has focused
solely on dentition (Dayan and Simberloff 2002; Popowics 2003; Meiri et al. 2005a; Friscia et al.
2006; Davies et al. 2007; Meloro 2011). Morphometric studies often rely on a variety of linear
measurements such as the length and width of a given specimen, to examine variations in shape
(Humphrey and Setzer 1989; Grandal D’Anglade 1993; Baryshnikov et al. 2003; Baryshnikov et
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al. 2004; Szuma 2004). Landmark analysis in morphometric analysis, particularly when
examining carnivorans, has increasingly been shown to be a viable tool in its own right (e.g.
Sealfon 2007; Christiansen and Harris 2009; Figueirido et al. 2009; Stynder 2009; Goswami et
al. 2011; Meloro 2011; Seetah et al. 2012). Such studies can retain many of the essential details
of a specimen without imposing an unacceptable risk of damage. For paleontologists it appears
to be a useful tool when working with both intact and incomplete specimens.
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CHAPTER 3
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Guy Wilson Cave (GWC) fossils used in this study are curated at the East Tennessee
State University and General Shale Brick Natural History Museum and Visitor Center in Gray,
TN. Reference specimens used for comparison came from East Tennessee State University’s
Vertebrate Paleontology Lab and from the Smithsonian Institute’s National Museum of Natural
History (NMNH). Extant taxa used for comparison included American martens (Martes
americana), fishers (M. pennanti) and 4 North American skunk species: the striped (Mephitis
mephitis), hooded (Mephitis macroura), hog-nosed (Conepatus leuconotus), and eastern spotted
(Spilogale putorius). Specimens used in this study included only those with an intact lower
carnassial having minimum physical wear or damage.
Digital images of the GWC fossils and reference specimens from the Smithsonian and
ETSU were taken using an Olympus SP600UZ digital camera set for maximum image quality.
The GWC fossils are 3 partial lower jaws: one was tentatively identified as a fisher, another as a
marten and the third as a striped skunk. Each jaw fragment contains a lower carnassial, or m1, in
its socket (Figure 3). All of the Smithsonian specimens were intact lower jaws, usually with left
and right sides still attached at the symphysis. For all photos, the camera was mounted on a stand
on which both the lighting amount and angle, as well as the height and angle of the camera,
could be standardized. To get proper focus of each specimen, the camera’s macro mode was
employed. Each photograph was of the lower first molar, or m1, in occlusal view with both a
ruler (metric side facing the tooth) and the specimen’s data label placed in very close proximity.
Shortly after being taken, the images were transferred from the camera’s data card to an Apple
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MacBook Pro. Images were also backed up to a LaCie 160 gigabyte external hard drive and on 2
rewriteable compact disks.

Figure 3. Guy Wilson Cave Fossil Teeth Studied for this Thesis: a) ETMNH 6242, cf
Martes americana; b) ETMNH 6243, cf Martes pennanti; c) ETMNH 6244, cf
Mephitis mephitis. Images are not to scale.
19

Efforts were made in selecting specimens to obtain as large a sample set as possible for
each taxon for the best possible statistical validity in the results. Additional criteria included
attempting the widest geographic coverage with a balanced distribution across each region,
obtaining as many representatives of each taxon’s subspecies as possible, and having equal
numbers of known males and females. However, the overriding requirement of intact lower
carnassials, combined with a lack of sex data for many specimens, interfered with those goals.
The Smithsonian’s collection of Martes pennanti was 3 individuals short of the number of M.
americana with carnassials in the desired physical condition, so 3 ETSU specimens were later
added to even out the 2 sample population’s sizes prior to analysis. One specimen each of
Mephitis mephitis and Conepatus leuconotus had damage to the m1 that was not obvious until
placing the landmarks and were therefore dropped. The respective sample sizes for each taxon
obtained from the Smithsonian’s Museum Support Center (MSC) were: 33 Martes americana,
30 M. pennanti, 32 Mephitis mephitis, 33 M. macroura, 26 Conepatus leuconotus, and 35
Spilogale putorius specimens (Appendix G).
Software used to place landmarks and generate data were downloaded from the “SB
morphometrics” website http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/morph/, which is maintained by SUNY Stony
Brook, and included: tpsDIG1 (Rohlf 2004a), tpsUtil (Rohlf 2009), and tpsSuper (Rohlf 2004b).
tpsDIG1 was used to record landmarks in each digital photograph, both fossil and reference. A
total of 23 landmarks were used for both the marten and fisher study (Figure 4) and the mephitid
study (Figure 5). Exact locations of all of the landmarks differed between the 2 studies, as did
specific features that some of the landmarks represented. In each case landmarks were divided
almost equally between the perimeter of the tooth crown and the occlusal surface. Landmarks
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were also described and ranked by type following the criteria in Bookstein (1991) (Tables 1 and
2).

Figure 4. tpsDIG1 Screenshot of the Lower Left Carnassial for Fisher (Martes pennanti)
Reference Specimen ETMNH 598, Showing all 23 Landmarks. The first 11 landmarks
describe the tooth crown’s apparent edge as seen from above, while the other 12 mark
specific features across the occlusal surface.
Digitized landmark files that were generated in tpsDIG1 for each study were then
combined into a single master file using tpsUtil. Finally, tpsSuper was used to superimpose the
individual landmark data within the master study file. Superimposition is essential to get the
landmarks in each image lined up to a common reference grid. It also rescaled the image data
using a “Procrustes fitting” function to minimize any variations that are due to individual size
differences among the samples. A total of 46 variables, corresponding to x and y coordinates for
each landmark, were generated for each individual specimen. Finally, each master data file was
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reformatted using Microsoft Word 2011 into a text file for insertion into Microsoft Excel 2011.
There it was saved as an Excel spreadsheet file for importing into the statistical program.

Figure 5. tpsDIG1 Screenshot of the Lower Right Carnassial for Mephitid Reference
Specimen NMNH 120100 (Mephitis macroura), Showing the Locations of all 23
Landmarks. The first 11 lay out the apparent edge of the tooth crown, while the other 12
mark specific features across the occlusal surface.
Statistical analysis and graphing of the landmark data was performed on the Macintosh
version of PASW Statistics 18.0 (also known as SPSS). Reference specimen data were examined
first to see if the species involved could be classified. Each study began with a principal
component analysis, or PCA. Algorithms used in PCAs give what is considered to be an
unbiased result because no suggestions are made about how many groups the data should
represent (Jolliffe 2002). A scatterplot of the resulting PCA’s first 2 factors was then generated
and formatted to highlight the different reference species.
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Table 1. American Marten (Martes americana) and Fisher (Martes pennanti) Landmark Types
(based on Bookstein 1991), with Descriptions
Landmark(s)
1, 6

Type
III

2, 3, 4, 5

II

7, 8, 9 10, 11

II

12, 15, 17

III

14, 16
13
18, 19, 20

I
III
I

21, 22, 23

II

Description
Anterior most and posterior most points, respectively along
crown base.
Points of maximum curvature along lingual edge of crown
base.
Points of maximum curvature along labial edge of crown
base.
Highest points of para-, proto-, and metaconid,
respectively.
Midpoints between adjacent conids.
Midpoint of paraconid’s posterior edge.
Border between proto- and metaconid posterior sides and
anterior edge of talonid basin.
Partial edge of talonid basin rim.

Table 2. Mephitid Landmark Types (based on Bookstein 1991) with Descriptions
Landmark(s)
1, 7

Type
III

3, 4, 5, 6

II

8, 9 10, 11

II

12, 15, 17

III

2, 16
13, 14

I
I

18, 19, 20, 21,
22, 23

II

Description
Anterior most and posterior most points, respectively along
crown base.
Points of maximum curvature along labial edge of crown
base.
Points of maximum curvature along lingual edge of crown
base.
Highest points of para-, proto-, and metaconid,
respectively.
Midpoints between adjacent conids.
Points along boundary between posterior of paraconid and
shared anterior side of proto- and metaconid.
Points along estimated edge of talonid basin rim.

A Discriminant Analysis (DA) was performed on the data after each PCA was completed.
Discriminant Analysis classifies specimens into a priori groups by finding those features that
emphasize differences between individuals. Each discriminant analysis was followed up with a
stepwise DA; this is essentially the same process but examines the variables individually for their
usefulness and highlights those that are best at distinguishing the predefined groups. As does the
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PCA, the DA derives a set of variables or factors from the original data. If desired, the
information on those factors in the DA that were most useful can be fed back into another PCA
for further analysis but that was not done for the GWC fossil identification. To avoid biasing of
the Guy Wilson Cave fossils’ classification in the DAs, each of those 3 specimens was labeled as
an ‘unknown’ to keep PASW from trying to force them into any preassigned groups. Because
only 2 species – Martes americana and M. pennanti – were used in the first DAs, a single factor
was generated in the results, eliminating the use of a scatterplot to display the findings. A
histogram of each DA was plotted instead. With the skunk DAs involving 4 taxa, enough factors
were available to do scatterplots for the results. Later, the same routine was repeated with the
Guy Wilson Cave fossils being added to the references, and then with just the skunks in the
genus Mephitis (including the GWC fossil), using the tps programs to generate new datasets.
Statistics on the identification study results are summarized in Appendices A, B, and C.
In looking separately at sex and geographic region as potential subjects for study, the
entire procedure was run through yet again individually for Martes americana, M. pennanti, and
Mephitis mephitis – again including the fossil specimens. To prevent biasing in this study, each
GWC specimen was labeled as ‘unknown’ for its sex and given a numerical value of 0 for its sex
ID. Similarly each GWC specimen was labeled as having an unknown region of origin and given
a numerical value of 0 for its regional ID. As in the identification analyses these steps prevent
PASW from trying to force the fossils into any known category. Geographic regions as defined
here were:


‘West Canada’ = Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia, Nunavut,
Northwest Territories, and Yukon Territory;



‘East Canada’ = Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, and Labrador;
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‘West US’ = all of the lower 48 United States west of the Mississippi River, minus
Minnesota as the Mississippi’s point of origin is in that state;



‘East US’ = Minnesota plus all of the lower 48 United States east of the Mississippi
River.

Alaska and Mexico were treated as separate from both Canada and the lower 48 US states.
Statistics on regional variation are summarized in the lower sections of Appendices D, E, and F.
Scatterplot graphs were generated with Excel 2011, and histograms with DataGraph
(http://www.visualdatatools.com/DataGraph/; Visual Data Tools, Inc.).
Degrees of statistical significance for all discriminant analysis results were measured
using two methods: canonical correlation (R*) and Wilks’s lambda (λ). Canonical correlation
indicates how closely related the groups in the analysis are to the discriminant functions obtained
for them. At the minimum R* value of 0.0 there is no relationship, while a large R* indicates a
high degree of correlation (R* can go no higher than 1.0). In a sense, the higher the R* value, the
better its function is for separating samples into different classes (Klecka 1980). Wilks’s lambda
is read and interpreted in a different way from that of canonical correlation, although it also
ranges numerically from 0.0 to 1.0; the smaller the value of λ, the more significant the result is
(Klecka 1980). For each discriminant analysis in PASW, the Wilks’s lambda results are for a
series of tests on combinations of the functions obtained. Where just a single discriminant
function is obtained, the Wilks’s lambda value is for that function only.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
In the Martes reference plot of the PCA results (Figure 6), there are 2 discernable
patterns. First, most members of each species plot closer to each other than to the other species.
Martes pennanti are primarily in the upper half of the graph above the y axis’s origin, and M.
americana fall mostly in the bottom half. A second pattern within this data has most specimens
of both taxa falling in a vertical arrangement centered along the x axis’s origin, with others
spreading out to either side. M. pennanti specimens fall more closely along the center than do M.
americana, which spread out more evenly to the left and right. M. pennanti spread out less as a

Figure 6. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) Plot of Reference Marten (Martes
americana) and Fisher (M. pennanti) Specimens
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Figure 7. Discriminant Analysis (DA) Histogram Plot of Reference Martes americana and M.
pennanti Specimens

Figure 8. Stepwise Discriminant Analysis Histogram for Reference Martes americana and M.
pennanti Specimens
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whole and do so more to the left side of the graph. Results of the DA were plotted as histograms;
in both the regular (Figure 7) and stepwise (Figure 8) plots the 2 species separate out on either
side of the x axis origin – M. pennanti on the left and M. americana on the right – with a distinct
gap between the two. M. pennanti form a tall, narrow sort of bell shape in each histogram. M.
americana assemble into a right leaning curve in the regular DA but fall into a bimodal shape
without any central gap in the stepwise graph. For the PCA result of all the Martes specimens
(Figure 9), the scatterplot is literally identical to the reference plot except for 2 points on the
righthand side on either side of the y axis origin: the Guy Wilson Cave fossil M. americana just
above the origin and the M. pennanti just below it. In the regular (Figure 10) and stepwise
(Figure 11) DA histograms, the GWC fossils fall in with the species that they were originally
assigned to. In the stepwise plot M. americana again form a bimodal pattern with no central gap.

Figure 9. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) Plot of all Martes americana and M. pennanti
Specimens, Guy Wilson Cave Included
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Figure 10. Discriminant Analysis Histogram Plot of all Martes americana and M. pennanti
Specimens, Guy Wilson Cave Included

Figure 11. Stepwise Discriminant Analysis Histogram Plot for all Martes americana and
M. pennanti Specimens, Guy Wilson Cave Included
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Overall the pattern of data points in the mephitid reference plot of the PCA results (Figure 12)
has an almost ‘heart shaped’ arrangement, with Conepatus leuconotus forming the upper left
‘lobe,’ Spilogale putorius forming the upper right, and Mephitis mephitis intertwined with M.
macroura mostly at the base but with some being higher up through the center of the pattern. All
of this occurs with minimal overlap between any 2 species. Results of the DA were also graphed
as scatterplots; in both the regular (Figure 13) and stepwise (Figure 14) plots the 3 genera
separated out quite cleanly. Mephitis specimens all fall together at the center of the plot area, in
the bottom of the regular DA and the top of the stepwise DA. Spilogale putorius is in a cluster on
the upper left of the regular DA and bottom right of the stepwise, and C. leuconotus falls
opposite of S. putorius in each graph. Conepatus and Spilogale separate via the first ranked DA
score but Mephitis is basically untouched; the second score separates Mephitis from

Figure 12. Principal Component Analysis Plot of Mephitid Reference Specimens. Note the
roughly heart shaped distribution of the 4 taxa.
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Figure 13. Discriminant Analysis Plot for Mephitid Reference Specimens. Note that the 3
genera represented here separate out from one another.

Figure 14. Stepwise DA Plot for the Mephitid Reference Specimens. Note how, as in Figure
13, the 3 genera represented separate out from each other.
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Conepatus and Spilogale. Each genus shows some internal spread but not nearly enough to
overlap any other genera. PCA results for all of the mephitid specimens (Figure 15) are identical
to the reference version but for the Guy Wilson Cave fossil M. mephitis near the bottom of the
Mephitis cluster. Both DA (Figure 16) and stepwise DA (Figure 17) plots of all the mephitids
resemble the stepwise reference plot. Mephitis points cluster at the center top, whereas the C.
leuconotus and S. putorius fall to either side along the bottom.

Figure 15. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) Plot for all Mephitid Specimens, Including the
Guy Wilson Cave Fossil. Note that the GWC specimen falls in as a member of Mephitis.
In the Mephitis only PCA plot (Figure 18), the data points appear to spread out vertically
as one goes from left to right along the x axis. Nearly all M. mephitis specimens place to the left
of the x axis origin while M. macroura stays almost entirely to the right. Guy Wilson Cave’s
fossil skunk is well into M. mephitis ‘territory’ near the far left edge of the graph. The first PCA
score seems to be pulling the species apart but the second score – in particular for M. macroura –
shows increasing variance along the y axis origin from left to right. Regular and stepwise
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Figure 16. Discriminant Analysis (DA) Plot of all Mephitid Specimens, Including the Guy Wilson
Cave Fossil. Note that again the Guy Wilson Cave fossil appears to clearly be a Mephitis, but its
exact species appears unclear.

Figure 17. Stepwise Discriminant Analysis Plot for all Mephitid Specimens, Guy Wilson
Cave Included
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Mephitis only DAs were graphed as histograms; in the regular (Figure 19) and the stepwise
(Figure 20) plots the 2 Mephitis species separated out very well into separate tall and narrow bell
shapes with a clear gap in between them. GWC’s fossil mephitid lands consistently within M.
mephitis and well away from M. macroura in the DA and stepwise DA graphs.
Searching for sex-based and geographical patterns within the data was done individually
for Martes americana, M. pennanti, and Mephitis mephitis. Guy Wilson Cave fossils were
included as unknowns with their respective taxa for both the sex-based and geographical analysis
and were highlighted in each study’s graphs. Knowledge of demonstrated sexual dimorphism
within musteloids drove examination of all 3 species for any evidence of sex-based variance. If
such variance was found, it could potentially obscure any other influences on patterns in the data,
or alternatively reveal interesting information about the sample populations. Nearly a third

Figure 18. Principal Component Analysis Plot of all Mephitis Specimens, Including the Guy
Wilson Cave Fossil. Note that the GWC fossil plots clearly within the M. mephitis cluster, away
from the border between the 2 sister taxa.
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Figure 19. Discriminant Analysis (DA) Histogram of all Mephitis Specimens, Guy Wilson
Cave Included. A tall, narrow, roughly bell shape denotes each sister taxon.

Figure 20. Stepwise DA Histogram Plot for all Mephitis Specimens, Including the Guy
Wilson Cave Fossil
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each of the Martes americana and M. pennanti and a fifth of the Mephitis mephitis specimens
lacked any information in the Smithsonian’s records as to their sex. Initial trials that included
unknowns in the sex-based study showed that they failed to group with either of the known sex
categories or in their own group, so non GWC unknowns were omitted from the final analyses.
Looking at the sex-based PCA results plot for Martes americana (Figure 21), there is no
obvious pattern to the data. Most data points land in an overall vertical spread along the x axis
origin, with some spreading to the left and right. Males fall mostly to the right of the x axis origin
with most females on the left side. Neither sex clearly falls more to one side of the y axis origin
than to the other. Histograms of the DAs were also pretty clear: females and males appear
separated through the lower m1 in the DA plot (Figure 22), with ETMNH 6242 as a male. The
sex-based PCA plot of M. pennanti (Figure 23) is somewhat similar to the M. americana plot.

Figure 21. Principal Component Analysis Plot for Martes americana Specimens of Known
Sex, plus GWC Fossil ETMNH 6242
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Figure 22. Discriminant Analysis Histogram for Martes americana Specimens of Known
Sex, plus ETMNH 6242. Note that males and females are clearly separated from each other
and that ETMNH 6242 falls in with known males.

Figure 23. Principal Component Analysis Plot of Martes pennanti Specimens of Known
Sex, plus GWC Fossil ETMNH 6243
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Most of the known males and females cluster vertically along the x axis origin but several
specimens – including ETMNH 6243 – fall farther away to either side of the graph. Distribution
of males on either side of the x axis origin is even but females fall more to the right side. For the
M. pennanti DA (Figure 24) there is another ‘mirror image’ pattern from the M. americana
result. Known males and females are separate but on opposite sides to where the martens fall in
their graph, but here ETMNH 6243 places very far off to the right. Sex-based results of Mephitis
mephitis also appear to be inconclusive at first glance; the PCA plot (Figure 25) fails to
demonstrate strong separation of male and female M. mephitis along the x axis but a degree of
apparent separation occurs on either side of the y axis origin. Males and females clearly separate
into 2 groups in the DA plot (Figure 26), with ETMNH 6244 shown as a male.
In the Martes americana regional PCA plot (Figure 27), most data points fall vertically
along either side of the x axis origin. Specimens from each region cluster more to themselves

Figure 24. Discriminant Analysis Histogram of Martes pennanti Specimens of Known Sex,
plus ETMNH 6243. Note how far removed ETMNH 6243 is from the reference specimens.
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Figure 25. Principal Component Analysis Plot of Mephitis mephitis Specimens of Known
Sex, plus ETMNH 6244

Figure 26. Discriminant Analysis Histogram of Mephitis mephitis Specimens of Known Sex,
plus ETMNH 6244. Note that ETMNH 6244 places clearly as a male M. mephitis.
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than to other regions but there is both spread within and overlap between groups. No region
exhibits a balanced distribution across both axes’ origins. Several East US specimens, along with
the GWC’s M. americana (ETMNH 6242), fall off to the right in a very wide open array from
the rest of the specimens. In contrast, the DA graph (Figure 28) has several distinctly separate
regional clusters. Alaska specimens very close to those from West Canada as one might expect,
and East Canada falls just below that; ETMNH 6242 is alone above the West US cluster. For the
M. pennanti regional PCA plot (Figure 29), most data fall vertically along the x axis origin with a
few possible East US ‘outliers’ and ETMNH 6243 sitting off to the left. There is no strong
clustering within each region but noticeable overlap between regions. As with the M. americana
PCA results there is no consistent balance across both axes’ origins for all regions. Regional
clusters appear in the DA plot (Figure 30). West Canada, West US, and an East US-East Canada

Figure 27. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) Plot for all Martes americana Specimens
by Geographic Region. Refer to the Methods section for definitions of the regions used.
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Figure 28. Discriminant Analysis (DA) Plot for all Martes americana Specimens by
Geographic Region. Note that the Alaskan and Canadian specimens fall closest to each other.
Refer to the Methods section for definitions of the regions used.

Figure 29. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) Plot of all Martes pennanti Specimens
by Geographic Region. Refer to the Methods section for definitions of the regions used.
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cluster are distinctly separated while ETMNH 6243 lies farther down and just left of the x axis’s
origin.
Mephitis mephitis regional PCA results (Figure 31) seem at first to form a shotgun style
pattern. Closer examination hints at an upper left to lower right trend in how most of the data
points spread; East US is split into 2 subgroups, one down towards the left corner and the other
higher up and to the right. ETMNH 6244, the GWC M. mephitis, sits in among the lower left
East US specimens. Four well-separated regional clusters show in the DA results (Figure 32).
West US is high and centered along the x axis origin. East US and West Canada fall below the y
axis origin, respectively left and right of the x axis origin. Two lone Mexico specimens land
slightly above and right of West Canada, while ETMNH 6244 is alone in the lower right corner
of the graph.

Figure 30. Discriminant Analysis (DA) Plot for all Martes pennanti Specimens by
Geographic Region. Note how regions separate out clearly but East Canada and East US fall
together while ETMNH 6243 sits alone. Refer to the Methods section for definitions of the
regions used.
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Figure 31. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) Plot of all Mephitis mephitis Specimens
by Geographic Region. Refer to the Methods section for definitions of the regions used.

Figure 32. Discriminant Analysis (DA) Plot for all Mephitis mephitis Specimens by
Geographic Region. Refer to the Methods section for definitions of the regions used.
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Figure 33. North American Range Maps for a) Martes americana, American Marten; b) M.
pennanti, Fisher; c) Mephitis mephitis, Striped Skunk. Marten map from Chermundy 2010a,
fisher map from Chermundy 2010b, Striped skunk map from Schröter 2010. Distribution data are
from IUCN Red List.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
Identifying the Guy Wilson Cave Fossils
Martes americana and M. pennanti are quite close genetically (Flynn et al. 2005; Fulton
and Strobeck 2006), and their lower carnassials share considerable morphological similarity
(Figure 3). Those factors could explain why the second PCA factor, and not the first, separated
the 2 species in both Martes PCA plots – reference (Figure 6) and combined (Figure 9). Both
species also spread out to either side of the first PCA factor’s origin; most M. pennanti stay
closer to the center while M. americana show more spreading out from the center. Sharing much
of the same geographical range (Figure 33) and DNA could explain the similarities in their PCA
patterns. Differences in the degree of spread along PCA factor 1 reflect a greater degree of
variation in the lower carnassial in M. americana. Sexual dimorphism might be generating subtle
but significant differences between male and female carnassials, particularly with M. americana.
Alternatively, a greater dietary variety for M. americana could be driving their dentition along a
somewhat different evolutionary path than M. pennanti are on. Geographic variation could be
greater in M. americana, which in North America are recognized as having 2 subspecies
(Anderson 1970; Hughes 2009). Greater variation of m1 in M. americana could also reflect a
longer time than M. pennanti as a distinct species, allowing more opportunities for variation to
occur. Regular (Figure 7) and stepwise (Figure 8) discriminant analysis results show all M.
pennanti on the left of the histogram and all M. americana on the right, with a distinct gap
between them. This emphasizes the fact that the m1 alone can be used to distinguish M.
americana from M. pennanti, at least within this study population. High statistical significance
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for all of the Martes results (Appendix A) lends support to this conclusion. Dual peaks in the DA
plot for M. americana would be consistent with sexual dimorphism, or perhaps the presence of 2
distinct subspecies.
Differences in variation of the m1 in the mephitid reference and combined PCA plots
(Figures 12 and 15) produce an arrangement that at first seems almost ‘heart shaped’ but could
also be interpreted as a sideways branching or ‘Y shaped’ pattern. Overall this appears to
demonstrate that differences in the lower carnassials of the 3 genera can distinguish them, while
showing what seem to be various forces driving Conepatus and Spilogale from each other and
from Mephitis. Likewise for the regular and stepwise DA plots of reference (Figures 13 and 14)
and combined (Figures 16 and 17) mephitid populations but with cleaner and more distinct
separations of the 3 genera. Depicting Conepatus and Spilogale as evolutionarily ‘springing out’
from Mephitis to become new taxa is easy with these figures. Genetic studies that looked at
mephitid phylogeny show otherwise (Dragoo and Honeycutt 1997; Flynn et al. 2005; Fulton and
Strobeck 2006), revealing Conepatus as basal to both Mephitis and Spilogale. Explaining
differences between what carnassial morphology and genetics seem to say about mephitids could
be problematic. Mephitids as a group are generally considered to be omnivores with a liking for
insects and other small invertebrates, yet the results here suggest some degree of pressure to
change the m1 in three different ways – one for each of 3 genera. Perhaps where they meet in the
PCA plot reflects shared geographic territory in real life, while spreading reflects areas not
shared by multiple species. Or they could be going through processes such as niche partitioning
(e.g. Thom et al. 2004; Meiri et al. 2005b; Stynder 2009) or character displacement (e.g. Dayan
and Simberloff 1994; van Valkenburgh and Wayne 1994). When potential competitors restrict
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themselves to a subset of the entire range of potential prey, minimizing competition with others,
morphological variations in dentition can be generated.
Mephitis only plots of PCA (Figure 18), regular DA (Figure 19), and stepwise DA
(Figure 20) results indicate that the GWC fossil is clearly a Mephitis mephitis based on its
location well in with the M. mephitis reference specimens and thus well away from nearly all M.
macroura. Unlike identification of Martes using the m1, the mephitids’ separation occurs along
the first PCA factor rather than the second, suggesting that M. mephitis and M. macroura are
more different from each other in some ways than are Martes americana and M. pennanti. Use
of the lower m1 as a useful character to distinguish North American mephitid genera and perhaps
even species is apparently confirmed, with the high canonical correlation and low Wilks’s
lambda scores (Appendices B and C) adding support through high statistical significance of these
analyses. Increasing degrees of vertical spreading along the second PCA score’s axis by both
taxa suggests a similar trend within that factor. Mephitis macroura seems to be much more
strongly affected by the source of this variation than M. mephitis is, however. Additional
evidence for that differential influence can be found in the regular and stepwise DA Mephitis
only plots, where at least 1 secondary peak stands off to either side of the larger central peak in
the M. macroura sample population. Variation in the m1 driven by sexual dimorphism could be
occurring within M. macroura, much as it has been shown in other carnivorans (e.g. Dayan and
Simberloff 1994; Baryshnikov et al. 2003; Zalewski 2007). Alternatively the variation could the
result of regional differences that are driven by acquired specializations in diet, which could
(must?) show up in the m1, and be generating a variety of more local differentiation in M.
macroura’s dentition independently of any sexual dimorphism.
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Searching for Patterns in the Data: Sexual Dimorphism
Among other outward characteristics, musteloids are known for their size based sexual
dimorphism, a frequent topic of research on these mammals (e.g. Moors 1980; Powell and
Leonard 1983; Giuliano et al. 1989; Dayan and Simberloff 1994; Loy et al. 2004; Zalewski
2007). Depending upon the species, males can be as little as 10 percent larger than or as much as
2 times the size of females (Zakrzewski 1967; Anderson 1970; Wolsan et al. 1985; Thom et al.
2004). Lack of a strong separation between sexes in the Martes americana PCA plot (Figure 21)
suggests at most a weak degree of sexual dimorphism in the m1. Much clearer results of the
discriminant analysis histogram (Figure 22) shows females and males are being separated to
opposite sides of the x axis origin via the lower m1. ETMNH 6242, the GWC M. americana
fossil, falls well within the known male reference specimens in this figure. This would suggest
that the m1 can be used to identify M. americana by sex, although further study is needed to
confirm the result. Differences between PCA and DA plots in the degree of sex separation could
indicate noise in the data (sample size needs to be larger) or that combinations of factors – not
single ones – are describing the variance within each population.
Martes pennanti plots based on sex (Figures 23 and 24) are to some degree repeats of the
M. americana results, suggesting sexual dimorphism of the m1 in the regular DA but showing no
strong patterns in the PCA. Oddly, the male and female reference M. pennanti fall in a pattern
that mirrors where the martens do in their DA histogram. What that might reflect, aside from
idiosyncrasies in the statistical software, is not yet clear. The location of GWC’s M. pennant,
ETMNH 6243, so far away from either known sex is quite unexpected. It would seem that a shift
in the m1 morphology of the species has occurred within the past several 1,000s of years;
additional fossil specimens could be very helpful in understanding why such a shift happened.
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Anderson (1970) found that some of the museum specimens in her Martes study seemed to be
mislabeled as to their sex-based on comparisons of the linear measurements. It would not be a
surprise to find at least a small amount of similar mislabeling in any of the data presented here.
For Mephitis mephitis, the sex-based results appear to repeat those found with both Martes
species: the PCA plot (Figure 25) fails to demonstrate any strong ability to tell male and female
M. mephitis apart using the lower carnassial, while the DA plot (Figure 26) shows clearly
separated males and females. ETMNH 6244, the GWC’s fossil M. mephitis, lands clearly within
the male population, which again shows the potential usefulness of the m1 to identify the sexes
within a musteloid species. Statistics by sex for all 3 taxa (upper sections of Appendices D, E,
and F) show that while DA results have significance, half or more of the variables for each
analysis failed the tolerance test.
Searching for Patterns in the Data: Regional Morphotypes
PCA plots for Martes americana (Figure 27) and M. pennanti specimens (Figure 29) hint
at regional patterns in the m1 but in both graphs there is significant overlap between loosely
clustered regional groups. Noise within the data could be one explanation for the degree of
clustering and overlap in the PCA plots. Clear divisions of each taxon into geographic regions in
their respective DA plots (Figures 28 and 30) show that the lower carnassial has potential to
separate out each Martes species into regional variants. Statistically, while over half of the
variables failed the tolerance test for the regular DA analyses for each species, and only a couple
were chosen for the stepwise DA, the high canonical correlation values and low Wilks’s lambda
values for the regular DAs indicate strong statistical significance for the first several eigenvalues
(Appendices D and E, lower sections). Distinct geographic subpopulations within each species
are implied by the regional patterns but differences in those patterns for each species appear to
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contrast with their sharing of boreal habitat throughout much of North America (Figure 33)
(Anderson 1970; Graham and Graham 1994). This could reflect that these 2 species have
responded differently to the changes that have occurred across North America since the end of
the last glacial period. M. americana from Alaska, West Canada, and East Canada fall nearly in
order from top to bottom within a ‘super-cluster’ in the upper right of Figure 28, which seems
reasonable as the species is understood to have come over from what is now eastern Russia
(Anderson 1970). Some process or event has caused the 2 US groups to diverge not only from
Alaska and Canada but from each other as well. Such a pattern could reflect the lack of boreal
habitat across the central US, which could have isolated M. americana populations into east and
west and lead to a divergence in m1 morphology over time. ETMNH 6242, the lone GWC M.
americana, sits in the upper left corner by itself. Much closer to West US than to any other
group, this specimen presents a real challenge to explain. Figure 28’s overall pattern might
reflect that in the past the M. americana population as a whole had what would now be called a
‘West US’ m1 morphotype but over time differential evolutionary pressures across North
America produced a more diverse array of regional variations. Perhaps incorporating other fossil
M. americana from the late Pleistocene and early Holocene into a follow up study could provide
additional clues.
Interestingly, eastern M. pennanti are very close together in Figure 30 despite the Great
Lakes and St. Lawrence River being a potential barrier to mixing between Canadian and US
fisher populations. At the same time they are very far removed from the West US and West
Canada clusters, which are also far apart from each other. Recent discussions about this with
thesis committee members lead to an interesting concept. Is the closer relationship of the eastern
specimens a reflection of an event before or after the separation of the western groups from each
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other? Initially it was assumed that an older East Canada population was somehow eliminated
and replaced by immigrants from the East US. On the other hand, the separation could also be
explained by the West Canada population’s retreating onto the Beringia land bridge during the
last glacial period. This could isolate that group long enough to allow for them to develop a more
distinct m1 from that of both East Canada and West US before the glacial period ends, at which
time they could recolonize their previous habitat. Another issue is the GWC’s M. pennanti
(ETMNH 6243) sitting alone near the bottom of the graph, clearly isolated from all the regional
clusters. As with the similar situation for the M. americana population, it might require
additional late Pleistocene and early Holocene specimens to begin unraveling the history behind
this specimen.
Upper left to lower right layout of the Mephitis mephitis PCA results (Figure 31) is
puzzling yet also intriguing. Different geographic regions are arranged almost like tilted beds of
rock, hinting at a process that spanned the entire North American continent yet had different
degrees of effect on M. mephitis population within different regions. Two possible candidates for
such a widespread process include the last North American glacial event, which ended roughly
10,000 years ago, and the advance of human civilizations – Native American and/or modern
European – across the continent to ultimately create the countries of the United States and
Canada. Each of these events – one natural and the other artificial – is known to have
significantly altered the regional ecosystems previously in place. Deciding between these 2
candidates, assuming that there are not additional possibilities, depends in large part on
determining which process would most likely have a continentwide effect that varied regionally,
while it affected the East US M. mephitis population in a way that split it into 2 subpopulations.
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Additionally, it would be helpful to determine just how far back in time the pattern goes, if
evidence for it can be found.
As with the Martes specimens, the Mephitis mephitis DA results (Figure 32) show clear
division into 4 regional subgroups using just the m1. While technically there is not enough data
from all of the regions to be absolutely certain, the high canonical correlation values and low
Wilks’s lambda values for the DA would indicate a high statistical significance for the results
(Appendix E), despite over half of the variables failing the tolerance test. It would thus
tentatively appear that the lower carnassial does show some promise in separating mephitids out
by their geographical region of origin. Mephitis mephitis is known to cover a huge percentage of
the North American continent (Figure 33), and thus a wide variety of potential habitat. This
would appear to be a readymade scenario for morphological variation across the entire M.
mephitis population. Multiple western morphotypes seem to have been formed yet only one
eastern variant. Such a pattern does not appear to help in understanding the story laid out in the
PCA graph, where eastern specimens fall into 2 groups. The distinct separation of the GWC
specimen, ETMNH 6244, well away from other populations in the DA plot is particularly
interesting given that it was clearly identified as M. mephitis, falls in with the East US region in
the DA plot and was found in a cave located within the eastern US. Mexican and West US M.
mephitis are well separated from each other, with West Canada virtually in between. Addition of
more late Pleistocene and early Holocene M. mephitis fossils to this sort of study, along with
specimens of mephitid species from Central and South America, could be potentially useful in
resolving these issues. Perhaps the wide range of M. mephitis across many of North America’s
ecosystems has generated a wide array of m1 morphotypes as time as passed.
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Comparison of Figures 28, 30, and 32 reveals significant differences in the geographic
patterns for each of the taxa in this study, which could be evidence for differential responses of
North American musteloids as the latest glacial period ended roughly 10,000 years ago. Many
researchers have been studying changes in the presence or absence of extant taxa (e.g. Graham
and Graham 1994; Cannon 2004; Williams and Jackson 2007; Semken Jr., Graham, and Stafford
Jr. 2010) across the Late Pleistocene and Holocene. Results of these studies have uncovered
evidence at many fossil sites within the Pleistocene for extant taxa living together in associations
that do not exist today. Such older communities are referred to as ‘non analog’ to reflect their
unique assemblages of species. Some scientists are looking at human induced changes in the
natural occurrences of plants and animals within modern times as a series of experiments in non
analog ecology but with potential for unintended consequences (e.g. Williams and Jackson,
2007). These researchers consider studies of ecological change during the Late Pleistocene and
Holocene as a guide to what may be in store for society in the near future.
Searching for Patterns in the Data: Stepwise DA Plot Omissions; Summary
Stepwise DA plots for sexual dimorphism and regional morphotypes have been omitted
here because in each study they showed poorer separation than did either PCA or regular DA
plots. The theory behind using a stepwise DA is to use only the best variables obtained in the
analysis, excluding any less useful ones. However, the stepwise DA’s ‘one at a time’ procedure
can potentially overlook strong individual variables and/or combinations of variables. The order
in which the variables are chosen is not guaranteed to reflect the ranking of their individual
statistical power, and there is no examination of all possible combinations of 2, 3, or more
variables working together. So it is possible to have a stepwise DA result that is not actually the
absolute best that the available variables can provide (Klecka 1980). Thus the poorer results of
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stepwise DA results in the sexual dimorphism and regional morphotype studies might not
necessarily reflect poorer quality of the overall data so much as greater statistical power of
combined variables over individual ones.
There is clear evidence for noise here, particularly in the sex and geographic studies,
which may be from the sample sizes being very close to acceptable minimums for statistical
validity, from human error at any number of places in the execution of the study procedures, and
even from the uneven numbers of represented locations and sexes in the sample populations.
Particularly in the geographical inquiry, there needs to be both more specimens in total and an
equal number from each region. Improving upon the photographic techniques used here could
provide greater images consistency and quality and provide a more efficient methodology for
future use.
For a large and growing number of partial specimens in university and other collections
around the world, applying landmark analysis to fragmentary fossils can and should be
investigated further. Any effective method to gain information from partial fossil remains could
potentially open up our collective understanding in multiple areas of inquiry, especially in the
ongoing study of non analog floras and faunas. Application of 3D landmark analysis also
requires serious investigation, if only to standardize the methodology and see if it can be refined
to a degree of convenience and cost that is acceptable to the majority of institutions and
researchers. Capturing the distinct morphology of a bone or tooth in all 3 dimensions could turn
out to be the most interesting and useful application of geometric morphometrics, especially as
the costs of computing power and data storage continue to drop over time.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSION
This study used landmark analysis to collect morphologic data on lower carnassials from
192 extant specimens and 3 fossil representing 6 species of North American musteloids: Martes
americana (American marten), M. pennanti (fisher), Mephitis mephitis (striped skunk), M.
macroura (hooded skunk), Conepatus leuconotus (hog-nosed skunk), and Spilogale putorius
(eastern spotted skunk). The fossils, recovered from Guy Wilson Cave in northeast Tennessee,
were tentatively identified as being Martes americana, M. pennanti, and Mephitis mephitis,
respectively. Principal component analysis (PCA) and discriminant analysis (DA) were used to
statistically compare the fossil specimens with the corresponding extant specimens to either
confirm or refute the original identifications. Results of that analysis confirmed the initial
identifications to a high degree of statistical significance. Use of the lower carnassial to
potentially identify musteloids down to the level of genus – if not species – has thus been
demonstrated, at least for the sample populations involved here.
Analysis of data on the sex and geographic origin of the fossil and extant musteloid
specimens was also conducted using PCA and DA for Martes americana, M. pennanti, and
Mephitis mephitis. Results of the sex analysis suggest that males and females of these 3 species
exhibit a statistically significant degree of dimorphism in their lower carnassials that could be a
result of niche partitioning between males and females, among other possibilities. Geographic
results based on variations in the lower carnassial indicate that each taxon appears to have split
into multiple distinct subpopulations; this result also comes with a strong statistical significance.
Patterns found in the data for this part of the study suggest apparent similarities with and
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differences between the biogeographical histories of these 3 species, with the differences
possibly indicating individual responses of each species to environmental changes across the
Late Pleistocene and Holocene. Recent effects of the European colonization and expansion of
North America, ecological effects of the last glacial advance and retreat, or an entirely different
process that somehow affected smaller carnivorans across North America are all possible sources
of the geographical patterns. Determining the actual event(s) responsible must wait for follow-up
research that goes beyond this study. Follow-up studies should also compare the subpopulations
found here with the latest genetic data to see if they agree and, if so to what degree. Despite the
strong statistical significance of all the results here, there was also evidence throughout of noise
within the data. Follow-up efforts should obtain larger samples having better balance between
males and females and covering the North American continent more uniformly and widely. Even
with these caveats, this study shows the potential usefulness of the carnivoran lower carnassial
when used in landmark analysis, a procedure that deserves further investigation.
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APPENDICES

Appendix A. Statistical Summary for all Martes Specimens, Reference and Fossil
Analysis

Factor

Eigenvalue

% Variance

Canonical Correlation

Wilks’ λ

Sig.

Martes Reference PCAa

1
2

7.242
5.436

15.743
11.818

–
–

–
–

–
–

Martes Reference DAb

1

18.980

100.0

0.975

0.050

0.000

Martes Reference Stepwise DAc

1

6.411

100.0

0.930

0.135

0.000

Martes All PCAd

1
2

7.403
5.299

16.093
11.519

–
–

–
–

–
–

Martes All DAe

1

18.980

100.0

0.975

0.050

0.000

100.0

0.930

0.135

0.000

Martes All Stepwise DAf
1
6.411
a
12 components extracted; first 15 describe 85.2% of the variance.
b
Variables y21, x22, y22, x23, and y23 failed tolerance test.
c
Variables x2, y2, y9, x10, y11, x16, and y23 kept in the analysis.
d
12 components extracted; first 16 describe 86.564% of the variance.
e
Variables y21, x22, y22, x23, and y23 failed tolerance test.
f
Variables x2, y2, y9, x10, y11, x16, and y23 kept in the analysis.
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Appendix B. Statistical Summary for all Mephitid Reference Specimens
Analysis

Factor

Eigenvalue

% Variance

Canonical Correlation

Wilks’ λ

Sig.

Mephitid Reference PCAa

1
2

12.043
4.459

26.180
9.693

–
–

–
–

–
–

Mephitid Reference DAb

1
2
3

16.773
8.146
4.137

57.7
28.0
14.2

0.971
0.944
0.897

0.195
0.021
0.195

0.000
0.000
0.000

1
12.520
59.4
2
5.893
28.0
3
2.654
12.6
a
11 components extracted; first 17 explain 86.353% of the variance.
b
Variables y22, x23, and y23 failed the tolerance test.
c
Variables x2, x6, x12, x13, x16, x18, x19, x21, and y21 kept in the analysis.

0.962
0.925
0.852

0.003
0.040
0.274

0.000
0.000
0.000

Mephitid Reference Stepwise DAc
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Appendix C. Statistical Summaries for all Mephitid Specimens and all Mephitis spp. Specimens, Guy Wilson Cave Included
Analysis

Factor

Eigenvalue

% Variance

Canonical Correlation

Wilks’ λ

Sig.

Mephitid All PCAa

1
2

12.698
4.477

27.605
9.732

–
–

–
–

–
–

Mephitid All DAb

1
2
3

16.738
8.029
4.100

58.0
27.8
14.2

0.971
0.943
0.897

0.001
0.022
0.196

0.000
0.000
0.000

Mephitid All Stepwise DAc

1
2
3

10.999
5.402
2.223

59.1
29.0
11.9

0.957
0.925
0.831

0.004
0.048
0.310

0.000
0.000
0.000

Mephitis All PCAd

1
2

6.830
5.471

14.848
11.895

–
–

–
–

–
–

Mephitis All DAe

1

16.634

100.0

0.971

0.057

0.000

Mephitis All Stepwise DAf

1

7.326

100.0

0.962

0.120

0.000

a

11 components extracted; first 16 explain 85.806% of the variance.
Variables x22, y22, x23, and y23 failed the tolerance test.
c
Variables x1, x2, x6, x13, x16, x18, x19, x21, and y10 were kept in the analysis.
d
14 components extracted; first 16 describe 86.639% of the variance.
e
Variables x22, y22, x23, and y23 failed the tolerance test.
f
Variables x2, x6, x12, x13, x16, x18, x19, x21, and y21 were kept in the analysis.
b
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Appendix D. Statistical Summary for all Martes americana, by Sex and Geographical Region
Analysis

Factor

Eigenvalue

% Variance

Canonical Correlation

Wilks’ λ

Sig.

M. americana All PCAa

1
2

8.357
6.756

18.168
14.687

–
–

–
–

–
–

M. americana All DA by sex b

1

33.872

100.0

0.986

0.029

0.016

M. americana All Stepwise DA by
sex c

1

1.830

100.0

0.804

0.353

0.000

1
2
3
4

62.116
12.974
5.662
1.778

75.3
15.7
6.9
2.2

0.992
0.964
0.922
0.800

0.000
0.004
0.054
0.360

0.009
0.328
0.735
0.920

1

1.180

67.1

0.736

0.291

0.000

M. americana All DA by region d

M. americana All Stepwise DA by
region e

2
0.579
32.9
0.606
0.633
0.005
13 components extracted; first 11 describe 85.086% of the variance.
b
Variables y11, x12, y12, x13, y13, x14, y14, x15, y15, x16, y16, x17, y17, x18, y18, x19, y19, x20, y20, x 21, y21, x22, y22, x23,
and y23 failed the tolerance test.
c
Variables x20 and y22 were kept in the analysis.
d
Variables y13, x15, y15, x16, x17, y17, x18, y18, x19, y19, x20, y20, x 21, y21, x22, y22, x23, and y23 failed the tolerance test.
e
Variables y14 and x1 were kept in the analysis.
a
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Appendix E. Statistical Summary for all Martes pennanti, by Sex and Geographical Region
Analysis

Factor

Eigenvalue

% Variance

Canonical Correlation

Wilks’ λ

Sig.

M. pennanti All PCAa

1
2

9.807
6.958

21.319
15.127

–
–

–
–

–
–

M. pennanti All DA by sex b

1

59.993

100.0

0.992

0.016

0.004

M. pennanti All Stepwise DA by
sex c

1

1.191

100.0

0.737

0.456

0.001

1
2
3

114.437
28.651
9.027

75.2
18.8
5.9

0.996
0.983
0.949

0.000
0.003
0.100

0.000
0.004
0.121

M. pennanti All DA by region d

M. pennanti All Stepwise DA by
1
0.471
100.0
0.566
0.680
0.010
region e
a
12 components extracted; first 10 explain 85.551% of the variance.
b
Variables y10, x11, y11, x12, y12, x13, y13, x14, y14, x15, y15, x16, y16, x 17, y17, x18, y18, x19, y19, x20, y20, x 21, y21, x22,
y22, x23, and y23 failed the tolerance test.
c
Variables y1 and y22 were kept in the analysis.
d
Variables y15, x16, y16, x17, y17, x18, y18, x19, y19, x20, y20, x 21, y21, x22, y22, x23, and y23 failed the tolerance test.
e
Variables y15 was kept in the analysis.
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Appendix F. Statistical Summary for all Mephitis mephitis, by Sex and Geographical Region
Analysis

Factor

Eigenvalue

% Variance

Canonical Correlation

Wilks’ λ

Sig.

M. mephitis All PCAa

1
2

7.471
6.146

16.240
13.361

–
–

–
–

–
–

M. mephitis All DA by sex b

1

19.119

100.0

0.975

0.050

0.055

M. mephitis All Stepwise DA by
sex c

1

1.039

100.0

0.714

0.480

0.001

1
2
3

65.172
24.034
13.736

63.3
23.3
13.3

0.992
0.980
0.965

0.000
0.003
0.068

0.000
0.002
0.036

M. mephitis All DA by region d

M. mephitis All Stepwise DA by
1
1.073
100.0
0.719
0.482
0.000
region e
a
14 components extracted; first 12 describe 85.903% of the variance.
b
Variables x13, y13, x14, y14, x15, y15, x16, y16, x17, x17, y17, x18, y18, x19, y19, x20, y20, x 21, y21, x22, y22, x23, and y23
failed the tolerance test.
c
Variables x18, y3, and y19 were kept in the analysis.
d
Variables y14, x15, x16, y16, x17, x17, y17, x18, y18, x19, y19, x20, y20, x 21, y21, x22, y22, x23, and y23 failed the tolerance test.
e
Variable x1 was kept in the analysis.
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Appendix G. Specimens from the Smithsonian Institute’s NMNH in this Study
NMNH Catalog #
51270
53843
53846
58109
77873
81214
81764
87080
87083
92113
99652
107624
108213
116766
188221
188222
188226
188234
188237
188238
242868
242887
250659
287846
349626
A 3283
A 21233
A 24025
A 44502
A 47872

Current Identification
Martes pennanti pacifica
Martes pennanti columbiana
Martes pennanti columbiana
Martes pennanti pacifica
Martes pennanti pacifica
Martes pennanti pennanti
Martes pennanti columbiana
Martes pennanti pacifica
Martes pennanti columbiana
Martes pennanti pacifica
Martes pennanti pacifica
Martes pennanti pacifica
Martes pennanti pacifica
Martes pennanti pacifica
Martes pennanti pennanti
Martes pennanti pennanti
Martes pennanti pennanti
Martes pennanti pennanti
Martes pennanti pennanti
Martes pennanti pennanti
Martes pennanti columbiana
Martes pennanti columbiana
Martes pennanti pennanti
Martes pennanti pennanti
Martes pennanti pennanti
Martes pennanti pennanti
Martes pennanti pacifica
Martes pennanti pacifica
Martes pennanti columbiana
Martes pennanti columbiana

Country
United States
Canada
Canada
United States
United States
Canada
Canada
United States
Canada
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
Canada
Canada
Canada
United States
United States
United States
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
United States
Canada
United States
United States
Canada
Canada
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Province/State
California
British Columbia
British Columbia
Oregon
Washington
Quebec
Alberta
California
Alberta
Washington
Washington
Washington
Washington
Washington
Quebec
Quebec
Quebec
New York
New York
New York
Alberta
Alberta
Ontario
Ontario
Minnesota
Manitoba
California
California
British Columbia
British Columbia

Sex/Stage
Male
Male
Female
Female
Male
Female
Unknown
Female
Unknown
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Unknown
Male
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Female
Male
Unknown
Unknown
Female
Female
Female

Appendix G (continued)
NMNH Catalog #
53360
57824
71302
81940
110098
110105
116007
146347
147446
147447
148568
188102
188103
188175
188177
188178
188218
210563
221013
221866
A 3817
A 3820
A 4309
A 4668
A 4670
A 7159
A 21394
A 21395
A 31311
A 45045
A 45046
A 46929
A 46986

Current Identification
Martes americana caurina
Martes americana origenes
Martes americana caurina
Martes americana vulpina
Martes americana abieticola
Martes americana abieticola
Martes americana actuosa
Martes americana actuosa
Martes americana caurina
Martes americana caurina
Martes americana actuosa
Martes americana americana
Martes americana americana
Martes americana americana
Martes americana americana
Martes americana americana
Martes americana americana
Martes americana origenes
Martes americana abietinoides
Martes americana origenes
Martes americana americana
Martes americana americana
Martes americana actuosa
Martes americana americana
Martes americana americana
Martes americana actuosa
Martes americana actuosa
Martes americana actuosa
Martes americana
Martes americana
Martes americana
Martes americana abietinoides
Martes americana abietinoides

Country
United States
United States
United States
United States
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
United States
United States
Canada
Canada
Canada
United States
United States
United States
Canada
United States
Canada
United States
United States
United States
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
Canada
Canada
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Province/State
Washington
New Mexico
Washington
Idaho
Manitoba
Manitoba
Alberta
Yukon
Oregon
Oregon
Yukon
New Brunswick
New Brunswick
New York
New York
New York
Quebec
Colorado
Alberta
Colorado
New York
New York
Northwest Territories
Ontario
Ontario
Northwest Territories
Alaska
Alaska
Idaho
California
California
British Columbia
British Columbia

Sex/Stage
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Unknown
Unknown
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Male
Unknown
Unknown
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female

Appendix G (continued)

NMNH Catalog #
80780
87056
95068
95069
95750
107266
107270
120051
146279
146282
151208
209491
209492
210238
214359
224197
224199
225101
249559
249563
318267
364567
364712
507429
507432
527758
564278
A 16371
A 31472
A 32027
A 43109
A 44718

Current Identification
Mephitis mephitis elongata
Mephitis mephitis hudsonica
Mephitis mephitis hudsonica
Mephitis mephitis hudsonica
Mephitis mephitis estor
Mephitis mephitis hudsonica
Mephitis mephitis hudsonica
Mephitis mephitis estor
Mephitis mephitis hudsonica
Mephitis mephitis hudsonica
Mephitis mephitis estor
Mephitis mephitis varians
Mephitis mephitis varians
Mephitis mephitis estor
Mephitis mephitis estor
Mephitis mephitis estor
Mephitis mephitis estor
Mephitis mephitis hudsonica
Mephitis mephitis elongata
Mephitis mephitis elongata
Mephitis mephitis
Mephitis mephitis elongata
Mephitis mephitis elongata
Mephitis mephitis elongata
Mephitis mephitis elongata
Mephitis mephitis hudsonica
Mephitis mephitis hudsonica
Mephitis mephitis elongata
Mephitis mephitis hudsonica
Mephitis mephitis
Mephitis mephitis holzneri
Mephitis mephitis holzneri

Country
United States
United States
Canada
Canada
Mexico
Canada
Canada
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
Mexico
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
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Province/State
Georgia
Nebraska
British Columbia
British Columbia
Chihuahua
Manitoba
Manitoba
New Mexico
Illinois
Illinois
New Mexico
Texas
Texas
Baja California
Arizona
Colorado
Colorado
South Dakota
North Carolina
North Carolina
Indiana
Virginia
Virginia
Florida
Florida
Michigan
Iowa
Georgia
Washington
Arizona
California
California

Sex/Stage
Male
Unknown
Female
Female
Male
Male
Unknown
Male
Male
Male
Unknown
Female
Female
Male
Female
Female
Male
Female
Unknown
Unknown
Male
Male
Male
Female
Female
Male
Male
Unknown
Male
Male
Male
Male

Appendix G (continued)
NMNH Catalog #
50067
53488
57592
57593
61270
61271
90951
120100
126160
126161
133195
158206
158211
205825
229520
275667
332450
332451
337931
337935
338871
511712
511713
A 35923
A 36021
A 45266
A 45268
A 46088
A 47808
A 48514
A 48515
A 49244

Current Identification
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura milleri
Mephitis macroura milleri
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura milleri
Mephitis macroura milleri
Mephitis macroura milleri
Mephitis macroura milleri
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura richardsoni
Mephitis macroura richardsoni
Mephitis macroura richardsoni
Mephitis macroura richardsoni
Mephitis macroura richardsoni
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura milleri
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura milleri
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura macroura
Mephitis macroura macroura

Country
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Guatemala
Guatemala
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
United States
United States
United States
United States
Guatemala
Nicaragua
Nicaragua
Nicaragua
Nicaragua
Nicaragua
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
United States
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
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Province/State
Distrito Federal
Hidalgo
Chihuahua
Chihuahua
Unknown
Unknown
Nayarit
Jalisco
Michoacan
Michoacan
Chiapas
New Mexico
New Mexico
Arizona
Arizona
Quiche
Unknown
Unknown
Rivas
Rivas
Jinotega
Nayarit
Nayarit
Patagonia Mtns
Morelos
Colima
Colima
Arizona
San Luis Potosi
Mexico
Mexico
San Luis Potosi

Sex/Stage
Female
Male
Male
Female
Unknown
Unknown
Male
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male
Male
Female
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
Female
Male

Appendix G (continued)
NMNH Catalog #
70621
74678
74685
80191
82262
92117
95915
95916
108765
119857
120050
126145
126714
132196
205377
205829
222830
510079
A 3377
A 31165
A 32245
A 32948
A 44612
A 44612
A 45900
A 48517

Current Identification
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus
Conepatus leuconotus leuconotus

Country
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
United States
United States
United States
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
United States
United States
United States
Mexico
Mexico
United States
United States
Mexico
United States
United States
United States
Mexico
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Province/State
Guerrero
Guerrero
Oaxaca
Coahuila
Jalisco
Zacatecas
Sonora
Sonora
Texas
New Mexico
New Mexico
Michoacan
Michoacan
Chihuahua
Arizona
Arizona
Arizona
Nayarit
Durango
Texas
Texas
Nuevo Leon
Texas
Texas
Texas
Mexico

Sex/Stage
Male
Female
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Female
Male
Male
Unknown
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Unknown
Male
Female
Unknown
Female
Male
Male
Female

Appendix G (continued)
NMNH Catalog #
50821
55585
66302
70044
71006
75643
75644
76187
80182
80757
81717
83862
99892
120101
128908
129132
135906
140559
146290
149714
151418
188461
188464
207156
223813
231609
244691
271982
301795
399031
532733
565455
A 30628
A 33086

Current Identification
Spilogale angustifrons
Spilogale angustifrons
Spilogale putorius putorius
Spilogale putorius latifrons
Spilogale putorius latifrons
Spilogale gracilis saxatilis
Spilogale gracilis saxatilis
Spilogale putorius latifrons
Spilogale gracilis saxatilis
Spilogale gracilis saxatilis
Spilogale angustifrons
Spilogale putorius interrupta
Spilogale putorius interrupta
Spilogale angustifrons
Spilogale gracilis
Spilogale gracilis
Spilogale putorius interrupta
Spilogale putorius interrupta
Spilogale putorius putorius
Spilogale putorius interrupta
Spilogale gracilis
Spilogale putorius ambarvalis
Spilogale putorius interrupta
Spilogale gracilis saxatilis
Spilogale gracilis saxatilis
Spilogale putorius ambarvalis
Spilogale gracilis saxatilis
Spilogale putorius interrupta
Spilogale putorius putorius
Spilogale putorius putorius
Spilogale gracilis
Spilogale putorius elata
Spilogale putorius putorius
Spilogale putorius interrupta

Country
Mexico
Mexico
United States
Canada
Canada
United States
United States
Canada
United States
United States
Mexico
United States
United States
Mexico
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
Honduras
United States
United States
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Province/State
Distrito Federal
Hidalgo
North Carolina
British Columbia
British Columbia
Utah
Utah
British Columbia
Oregon
Nevada
Guanajuata
Kansas
Louisiana
Jalisco
New Mexico
New Mexico
Louisiana
Nebraska
South Carolina
Colorado
Colorado
Florida
Kansas
Oregon
Idaho
Florida
Nevada
Arkansas
Virginia
Virginia
Arizona
El Paraiso
Mississippi
Nebraska

Sex/Stage
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
Unknown
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Unknown
Male
Female
Male
Male
Male
Unknown
Male
Male
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Male
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